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Minutes  -  June 20, 2007 
                                                                             Kirk Phaling 
     Well. boys and girls, it's now the halfway point in the year 
2007.  Seems like just yesterday it was Jan. 1. Hard to believe 
the time goes so fast. As some of you are finding out, the older 
one gets, the faster time flies. That's an old Scandahoovian  
proverb. As opposed to an old Scandahoovian adverb. Or 
something. 
 
     It being June 20th and the third Wednesday of the month. 
PCC Pres. Marco Pinto called the meeting to order at 7:45 
P.M. There was one guest present- Rich Simmons ( a former 
member of P.A.M.) Rich plans on becoming a P.C.C. member. 
The minutes of the May meeting were approved as published 
in the newsletter.  
 
     RaffleMaster Jake Chichilitti displayed the raffle prizes-a 
set of 40-60 size floats and assorted smaller goodies. 
 
     Not many present members of PCC knew of Joe White. He 
was the gentleman who started J & M Hobby Shop in San 
Carlos. He was kind of patron saint of PCC. He was always 
there to help people with their hobby related problems. He 
also, for years, did the annual job of checking the PCC 
financial books-for free.  J & M also has provided prizes at 
cost for our monthly raffle and has donated prizes for the 
Annual PCC Banquet. When he retired, his son Cliff took over 
the operation of J & M and he has continued to be a very good 
friend of PCC and of anyone interested in the airplane hobby. 
I'm sure most PCC members know Cliff. Like his father, he is 
a gentleman and all around nice person.  
 

 
      Unfortunately, Joe passed away toward the end of June. 
Services were held at St. Gregory's church in San Mateo on 
June 28th. PCC members were present to honor him. 
 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
TREASURER: These vital statistics were rendered by 
"Money Man" Ellsworth Crowell. The state of the PCC 
treasury is good. 
 
SAFETY: Ken Martinez reported that all is well so far this 
year. He says be sure to use the start-up benches and do not fly 
alone. 
 
FIELD: Marco has not heard from Mr. Deeney as to when 
the field will be graded so that the additional Astroturf can be 
laid down along the west side of the runway. He will contact 
him to find out when.  
 
MEMBERSHIP:  Jim Gallagher was voted in as a Full 
member. Congrats, Jim 
 
OLD BUSINESS: The  PCC Fun-Fly will be held Sunday, 
July 22nd. and the Annual PCC Picnic will be Sunday, Aug. 
19th. Be sure to mark your calendar for these events and plan 
to attend. They are lots of fun. And bring the family. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: None. Now that is a first. 
 
D.O.M.: None. Not a first. 
 
S.A.D.: None. Also not a first. 
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EGG DROPPER DESIGN CONTEST:  There were four 
entrants ; Jake Chichilitti, Ken Martinez, Dennis Lowery, 
and Eric Einarsson. All showed their design and 
demonstrated the operation. All worked. Members present 
voted on the best design. An actual demonstration with real 
eggs being dropped from a plane was held June 24th at the 
field. Marco was to present the awards then. He will have the 
results in his column.  
 
SHOW & TELL:  Dave Santana had an ME 109 slope soarer 
made of EPP foam by Dave's Aircraft Works. (another Dave-
not Dave Santana). 
 
     Ken Martinez continues his search for a perfect combat 
plane. He showed a new design six foot span experimental 
foam wing which he hopes will turn better.   
 
     Frank Phelps had a highly modified flight box. 
 
     The meeting adjourned at 8:30 P.M. and was followed by 
the Raffle. Winners were: Eric Einarsson, floats and a scratch 
building book; Dave Santana, 2-stroke glow book; Brian 
Burgess, glow caddy; Jim Gallagher, glow plug; John 
Bassetto, grinding disks; and Jake Chichilitti, glowplug. 
Congrats to all and to all, a good night. 
 
Kirk 
 
Electric Flying 
                                                                                 Brian Chan 
 
Battery Chargers and other Gizmo that could be helpful…. 
 
     Now you have the fuel tanks (i.e. batteries), you will need a 
fuel pump (charger) to delivery the fuel into them. There are 
all kinds of chargers available. There are multi-chemistries and 
single chemistry chargers. Depends who you ask, you will get 
a different answer. 
 
     For most multi-chemistries chargers, which will charge 
almost every kind of cells under the Sun, Nickel 
Cadmium(NiCad), Nickel Metal Hydride (Nimh), Lithium 
Metal(LiM), Lithium Polymer (LiPo), Lead  Acid… and then 
there are the older chargers that can only charge NiCad, or 
may be Nimh. The newer breeds are the dedicated Lipo 
chargers. Some argue that the single chemistry chargers are 
better for Lipo cells because of the complexity of charging 
Lipo cells. Also you will not accidentally select the wrong 
chemistry program to charge Lipo, these could cost "major 
problem"! Some like the flexibility of charging everything by 
using one charger, also much less costly. I have both types, 
each has their own special uses. 
 

     Not all chargers are created equal, you have to look for the 
one that suited to your needs (This is a good time to ask 
questions!) There are smaller chargers that can only charge up 
to certain number of cells and limited current. You have to ask 
yourself if that is enough for you. May be at the current time, 
you are only flying smaller planes with smaller battery and 
lower cell counts. What if you want to get bigger planes that 
requires higher cell counts and bigger cells? Some charger will 
advertise the max cell count (voltage) and max current but also 
stated maximum output power. If you do the math, you will 
find that if you use the maximum voltage and maximum 
current, you will exceed the maximum power rating. That 
means you can either get maximum voltage OR maximum 
current and not BOTH at the same time. 
 
     Some chargers have both AC and DC inputs. That means 
you can use it at home (plug it into your house AC outlets) or 
at the field (12VDC Car battery). I like the DC units and I use 
a car battery at home as the power supply. The reason behind 
this is if you are charging at home using the AC outlet, if there 
is a power surge, the charger "might" reset to a different 
setting other than the one it was charging. This could be a 
major problem with Lipo cell, even the Nicad/Nimh cells can 
be damaged. Warning: You are not supposed to leave the 
battery on charge without supervision! 
 
Connectors: 
 
     Most connectors are ok to use, get the current rating that is 
suited to your needs. I would stay with one type for lower 
current (smaller if you needed for the smaller plane) and one 
for higher currents. Use one or two types only so you wont 
have too many charge chords or connectors to deal with. Also 
use the type which is available at your local hobby shops for 
convenience. Use what your friends have so you can borrow 
parts if needed. 
 
Gizmos: 
 
Li-Saver (from Diversity Model Aircrafts): A device that will 
protect your Lipo cells if your older ESC does not have 
safeguard to prevent over discharging the battery.  LipoSack: 
A nice flame proof bag to transport/charge your Lipo batteries 
in. 
 
Amp meter: to charge how much fuel you are pumping 
through the ESC. 
 
Nice to have if you like to play with different propellers set up. 
Also nice to know what current you system is pulling out of 
the battery. Most DMM(digital multi-meter) will not have the 
high enough capacity to measure the high current that our 
motors will draw. There are mini clamp-on type Current meter 
that is in the $50.00 range.  
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Voltmeter: Something to charge the voltage of your battery. 
Whattmeter (from Astro Flight Inc): This device will tell you 
the current and voltage a the same time when you plug it into 
your system.  Good for setting up a system and propeller 
selection. This will almost replaced the DMM, but a DMM is 
always handy to have in the shop. 
 
More to come later….
 
Brian, an Electric Airplane Junkie.
 
Editor’s Column 
                                                                                 Paul Lum 
 
     The egg drop contest went off well.  Four contestants.  The 
guys who like to experiment.  Dennis, Jake, Eric and Ken.  
Mickey D. was hoping to enter but crashed his bomber just 
before contest day.  Though it’s been foggy, the weather was 
beautiful on contest day.  The difficult part was that the 
channel controlling the egg dropping mechanism had to be in 
use.  In other words it had to be connected to the ail., elv, thr, 
rud or retracts, if installed and being used.  Is this going to be 
the same rule for the upcoming Fun Fly?  Be flexible and be 
ready.  Those old foam cups might still be used.  Many 
interesting ideas and a fun and exciting time was had by all.   
 
     And most importantly, we have to give many, many thanks 
to Dennis’ Pat for making all that ono (delicious) food.  I just 
love that potato salad with the green onions she makes.  
Hmmmm!  In Hawaii they say, “Broke da mouth!” 
 
Paul 
 
 
Upcoming Events 
 
  July 
     18   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     22   Fun Fly 
     28   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  August 
     15   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     19   Annual Club Picnic 
     25   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
 * = Contact Jake Chichilitti for more information. 
 
Pictures  
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org   
 
Thank you Pete Johnson for the beautiful pictures. 

      
     Dave brought his kids, Andy and Allie, to check out the 
     happenings at the egg drop contest. 
 

      
     Dave carefully examining Dennis’ secret bomb drop   
     mechanism as Allie chuckles.  ‘Loose lips sinks ships!’ 
 

      
     Eric Einarssen built a trapezoidal wood box for his egg   
     launcher 
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  Belly up, Ken Martinez’ plane shows its triple-threat  
  launcher 

   
  The dangers Dennis subjects his baby to try to score a 
  direct hit on the “X”.  First, the approach. 

   
  Second, the climb.  The release mechanism is connected 
  to the ‘Down’ elevator… hence the gyrations. 

      
     Third, the dive.  Tora, Tora, Tora!  Too close and it’s  
     disaster time.  Gotta sink that X. 

      
     Fourth, the release.  Bombs away!  The drop is sealed in   
     history.  No turning back now. 

      
     Here the airplane beats the egg and is beneath the   
     bomb..(egg..)   KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE PLANE!!! 
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  Fifth, the impact.  Obviously not the winning drop.  Maybe 
  a delay in the release mechanism caused this bad miss. 

   
  Bombs Away!  Jakes tries a high level straight approach on   
  this bombing run. 

   
  The committee finds the center of the big X. 
   

      
     Dennis can't keep a smile off his face after his performance. 
 

      
     The egg Droppers share a big laugh after the contest while     
     loosers, Jake and Ken shed crocodile tears. 

      
     The victor fans out his eight one-dollar bills. 
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  Enriqué Pinto flips as Marco helps and his wife, Aleyda, flees   
  the smoke. 

   
  Hungry flyers gather around the picnic table. 
 
 

   
  Ken trimming out Franks new flight box.  I mean airplane, as   
  Frank eagerly awaits his turn at the controls. 
 

        
     Mike Peck and Jim Gallagher discuss setting up a plane. 
 

      
     Ray and Phil trying to figure out how Oliver could get his  
     hands into such a tiny airplane. 
 

      
     Phil flips and flips and flips until it finally starts.  Phil is 
     wearing a heavy glove.  There’s no kickbacks with E.I. 
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  Paper weight Brian doubly secures Phil’s “Grant” Yak      Joe, Joe’s son, Joe, and Frank Phelps share small talk. 
  for the first time running at the field.  It was noisy.  

           Phil flies his Yak as Ray complains about the noise.  Phil      Joe Jr. patiently awaits his turn at flying the helicopter. 
  later cuts the noise down by installing the cowl.  Better!  

           Mike Klass guides his plane to a smooth landing.      Jake's new Cap zooming in the blue sky 
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